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. «

BiVTISTS IN SESSION. VAN- HORNE SAID NO!: MUCH SURPRISE.”

Washhwh»», *pril 18.—The London 
Times, commenting on the appointment 
of Mr. Foster to take charge of fur seal 
matters, expresses surprise and disap
pointment at what it terms the re-open
ing of the - Behring Sea question.
Mr. Foster, on hie attention be
ing called to the Times editorial, 
said he reciprocated the surprise that a 
responsible journal should, Upon an un
substantial basis, arraign the United 
States for an intention to impeach the 
Paris award and strike a blow at the
principle of arbitration. The conduct of ,

Yesterday the British Columbia Bap- the United States in thepest hundred Halifax, N. S., April lS.-Thie is Ottawa, April 18. - (Special) - Hon. 
tist Extension Society opened their an- nominarion day to the Nova Scotia elec- Mr. Davis to-day induced a Wtt-
mial meeting at Calvary Baptist church nation on the subject of arbitra- t,on*. the candidates m the . wiops. lacing the penoàoNemce under Which 

„1 continued in session all day. They tion. As to the Paris award, counties being as follows : iLj mchUted poBce may earn a pensiot. Wand m Placentia bay. unable to procture
J * finish nn their business this Mr- Foster said our government has Halifax—McPherson, Mitchell, Wal- | A deputation of leather merchants , for the bank fishanen owing to the.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse; treasurer, question in its present status- to his Lunenburg—Church and Bperey.Llb- Sr. Davin will move to enfranchise , , , . •
. y'\f-rchant In the afternoon the (Foster's) direction, any indication of- erale; Wolfe and Webb, Conservatives, vomen under certain restrictions. fnr'ShA^riexf.

*. MkM .wjssas-'&'stoms : a, M n.- a* s**xssa»swa
discussion of the future policy of the j taken, in ite Assertion that régula- P 0,6110,186 to-day °n militaryrepre the steamers Caspian and Portia
onriet v. I tion a for the preservation of the seals 6râs • HawiiwbraaridJone^Oonaervl I station at the Queen’s jubilee. Si pect to sail at daylight to-morrow.

„ X Gnnton moved that the is a ctoeétL question, as is evidenced by ayveg_ ’ , tichard Cartwright said that all armaof Winnipeg, April 12—(Special)—E. L.
• , ' the services of a financial ‘be «ending to the islands last year- by Kings-^ickwire and Dodge. Liber- fae service in Canada would be worthily Taylor, a local lawyer, was chosen to-day

eral 614.ermlendence of the sociétés condition of the herd. mj,n hy.-w Tibi Mldav.' om was unuer uim-ussum Winnipeg for the Commons in the labor,«ssssissssss-siE asaeiafta
of appointment and the arbitration, Mr. Foster gtAtee, was to aervatiee. SS8* i Tir1? m tie was toe e a Yizorona canvass The

u ni nDerations for the finan- preserve the seals from extinction, and> Goldbeater — LaaieM imd Dickie, ÜW partner of John F. Wood, and was « îrT u. w!f i ! h. «Sr-s %*r„r 2st&*u"~'u™~ ** «stetsssisire-^ Ig-g-gtbei ThL executive of” t™ soeiet/was en- 1 ol measures. If the scientists Pictou—McGregor and MeBltoah, Idb- 463 children for Ontario, saw Deputy f*** “ the -J®61^' «3%? l6aJe
’""‘i:;?: “,”br:S,ko1 ?*.5i1‘t,!,1 teu'mSi; s&Sr~ F"ip*Mct- SSXSSUSfMSwBUî

17 ssfit-jsxssss^ssi ^scitissisissSs «saawîftjfttjast: Jssa«.,ass«sEi,Lt;eniL the meeriiswM owned promoted bv unfriendly criticisms of in- servatives. ugh von J()re their departure. " to-night, E. L. Taylor, barrister, was ~ „
h Ihèrcadm/of the 72odPBaUn by dividuale or the motive of the American Guysboro—Sinclair end Ferguson,Uh- An influential deputation saw the nominated for the Commons Tor Wmm- ATHENs.AprillS.-ThefrontierBitu- 
t A L Welch fitowAd wuTM government or people.” er^fcreg^y and' ElUot^re!^ femnie.JKUl Mr. ifowat to-day, and Jfg.ThMgvnUmB will not endorse ation is developing slowly, for two
bv Rev T. A. P. Frost, after which a -j--------- ------- —— tives. Utyed the amendment to the criminal Taylor a candidature. reasons. In the first plage, bad weather,
well-rendered selection was sung by the rrAmnim PI I ID If XT I TT 1) - Victoria^-MurreyCprwnier) end More ® mcWl^*6 0,6 a8e oI consent *° Wmim.y, AprR 18.-(Special.)-It is Bnow rain and bitterly cold Winds have

Ten^-s-^'6^: VOTERS SAID NAY. ir* - ^^ ^j H Beet for an address on viuitw vlxiv itiaa. Richmond-Joyce and Finlayson, Lib- Ottawa, April 14.-(9pecial)-West- have been awarded the contract for the districts anything bnt a picnic, and all
the year’s work accomplished. Mr. ___ ;____ . # eral ; Morrison and Remibernt, Coneer- em Liberal members who are to unite construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass movements have consequently been re-
Best stated (he purpose for which ! _ . . vtiives. ' ■■ i« fevor of the government construction oao- - larded. In the second place, intention
né society was organized one year ago Both Money By-Laws Rejected by Inverness — McDonald and M. I. 1 00 “ Halifax,April 14.—(Special)—Firman allv or otherwise all disnatcher are he-
namely, the exteution of Baptist dis- Emphatic Majorities in MU Doucette, Liberals; JamieeonandCamp- of Crow’s Nest Pass had a meeting with McClure> Libérai, and d!h. Mhir, Con-
tricts in this province, and showed how Wards “ :bell, Conservatives. , tfe government yesterday to press their servative, were nominated for the Com- mg considerably delayed, a not unusual
effectually their purpose had been car- , ; T Cape Breton—Kendall and Johnstone, views. Mr. Blair announced he had mons in Colchester. The election takes occurrence since the beginning of the
ried out,churches Jiavin^ been eetab- ,, Liberal»;^ McKay and McCormick, Con- Q,e o.P.R. a subsidy of (10,000 place next Tuesday* present crisis. But if development ie
cKrin^^SrinTb^rLîted Even Central Ward, Their Location, *SÇrae-Johnson and, Robertson, for 315 miles between Mac HAVE CAU8HT05. ân^wn^utb^k

to ail of the* places Where the work ÔppeàÉé Proposed Sehool elected by acclamation. . • ^ and Kootenay to construct — backdown upon one or the other or both
continues to pn.sper under -fee -Messing «gprovementil.- v F*. JfZ. .W* r^b^n0> the road, but that Sir. William ToboiIto, April 14.—(6çedal)-Mesere. countries most interested cannot be
of God. He said that the ye^r^w been Iatoiwe tWewnanffF^thw, Conser- Van Horne had refused the offer acoom- B lacks tock and Geo. GOoderham have much longer delayed., As the strain of
:rlCŒÏ,TOst ; — Ziedaeitiswiy, a stipulation that returned from England, where they maintaining armies of 100,000 men
their God ami their opportunities in Ignommion| defeat was the portion of VAHCdilVML W company should forego certain hgve been for the past two months, with StMdilv in^rea.lL. eeVem
carrvimr on the work of .the coming year, both the loanSy-iaws submitted to (he „ . clauses of their charter, vk., the one They report that the B. C. mining boom Ry by both Turkey and * Greece.

Mr Wm. Marchant then 8»X6 » /«- vote of the City property owners yeeter- % aucoptfe, April l4.--^BCial)^^e ^h «empte ^ecompimy s ratesfrMn tosdone me* to advertise Canadain a deelMatioti of waf wnld be welcomed 
tahed m iu m^of y ^^^rovittoii-r.omforepeciiial ,oreman of -the .Al$A*i. Belt miaei^s Enrope-^ugtish^members^of^parha- by.eltheFMd#with af*lfrig tt^consider-

80 - ietv’s ti nanci «Vsgfet [Lniooe^andthe AlphaB^SSp^Mh merely filing location plans. Mr,B»iir ^^»re vety carefut, in eBflsoquence

The need of the field was th%h spoken free public Ubrary a smn of *2,500 an*- ,be readied from all sides, another mag- did net tell the members that of lose* sustained by many** the gold
of by Rev. P. H. McEwen, who men- £ nificent proepeet bad been tiiacoveied by I116 R. president^ had , flatlyffields of South Africa and West Aus-
tionfd several places whichjwere ready nnau"1 ■ ............ ,, - .. .... n.. G°TrL.u,„tu . V-j„- informed him that unless the company
to be occupied, and how much a district That the proposed loans would he nun on tne property, a leage ten leet got wh8t they considered a fair show
missionary ie needed to take up thin Work sanctioned was not generally Anticipated, wide. The eurface rock is as good as they would build the lihe on their own
in these places. He said the field was but that their rejection would be so em- any ever seen on the face of Golden account, and this they are arranging to

«..1—~™i.—i
which are springing up all' over the upon. Of course the vote polled repre- unoemeath the ledge was crashed and 
province, Rev. D, D. Proper, secretary sen ted in but small degree the total, vote 
of mission for the convention, spoke of available, for not one qualified voter m 
the great need of the upper country and every seventeen took the trouble to re- 
the work that has already been accom- cord hiô opinion. There could, however, 
plished, strongly urged the society to do be no mistaking the feeling of the one- 
all it could for that part of the field. sixth who did take advantage of the op- 

After a very enjoyable solo by Mr. portnnity -to exercise their franchise,
Wolson the meeting closed with prayer the school loan being refused by 389 to 
by Rev. J. H. Best. 88. and thât tor library purposes by 351

to 148.
The by-law in the latter connection 

was in the unfortunate position of being 
as little understood by the mass-of the 
citizens as the necessities of the institu
tion for whose benefit the expenditure 
was sought. Had all those who cast 
their votes against it taken the trouble 
to first visit thé library and reading 
room it is quite possible that they would 
have rendered a different verdict. As 
to" the school—there seemed to be a very 
eneral feeling that the Unsanitary coa
litions had been somewhat magnified, 

and that for the present economy was a 
first consideration in school as in all 
other civic affairs. Detailed, the vote 
upon each by-law was as below :

THE SCHOOL LOAN.

if

ROYAIb■THEBE sale and retail trade will be worked, and 
the . travellers express their confidence 
in drawing a large portion of Canadian 
trade to the United States. The solicit- 
mg of orders for United States manufac- 
tured goods at the present time when 
tariff changes are looked for has pro
duced free comment among Canadian 
importers and wholesalers generally, 
and it is thought by some that the Am
erican firms must have received» tip 
that the Canadian tariff will be changed 
to their advantage.

Montbeal, April 13.—(Special)—Sir 
A. Lacoste, chief justice of the court Of 
appeals, has been appointed adminis
trator of the province of Quebec during 
the absence of Sir Adolph Chapleau.

St. John, Nfld., April 18.—Five Amer
ican fishing vessels are lying off Sound

“CAUSEDoner “ Wanderer »
Side of a Passes i

1«rcuCr*"* '
1

*r
Would Not Aeeept a Subsidy For 

the Crow’s Nest With ». v 
Restrictions.

Nominations for the Provincial 
Elections to Be Held in

Nova Beotia. A '■■■' '

Annual Meeting of the Provincial 
Extension Society Opened Yes

terday in Calvary Church.
FT another disaster 

has apparently been
added to the un
happily long Uat 
that have given the 
west coast of this- 

^ Island the
among mariners of 
the “boneyarda of 

Pacific, ’ and when the steam— 
eturns from the trip upon 
left last evening it is alto- 
>able that she will have par- 

the latest mishap. The 
l already to hand indicates, 
sly, all too surely, that a 
Jccurred, and some one of the 
it receiving cargo recently in
ictfm°r Bt Port Blakely has
George E. Delano, of the Am- 
t schooner M. M. Merrill, was 
P pbtain information of the 
mishap, while cruising off 
bound a few days ago. His 
something had gone amiss 

[late March storms were first 
y the pilot boat passing 
large quantities of new 
ich had apparently been but 
in the water. Then the seal- 
per Mary Taylor—with 271 
l fallen in with and the in- 
received from her skipped 

i had not only seen the lum- 
1 sailed by the floating side of 
issel—at too great distance, 
to determine its identity. 
;kage was fallen in with in the 
ity, in such quantity as to 
iicate that a lumber vessel of 
had come to grief, 
sre several such leaving Brit- 
bia during late March—the 
ie Dudhope, the Alexander,, 
gie, the Speke and the. Ver- 
friends of those on board 

jm will be naturally anxious 
regard to them until their 
?“re<L The Speke and the 
ill be well remembered here 
vessels that puf back from 

> leaking ports properly re- 
s Dudhope also spent some 
quimalt harbor before taking 
it the Chemainus mills.

1v; i
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Shelbonrne the Only Place Where {The Government Pay More For Tem
poral Loan Than Did the 

Conservatives.

Gratifying Results of the Work Dur
ing the Past Year—New > 

Churches Opened.
the Cboide Was''by Ac- 

olatnation.? $^4KlK®
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WE WELCOME WAR. 1t

I

Greek and Turk Tired of Keeping 
Big Armies Inactive on 

the Frontier.
:

-
the time

1

They Seem to Think it Would Be 
More Economical to Batcher 

Each Other.

■
■i

choir.
house.

-
1
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‘ TACOMA ” ARRIVES.

fd by the fire reported to have 
board the ship at Kobe, the 
pacific liner Tacoma, Captain 
ietler, tied up to the. ocean 
É0 Friday evening with not a ' 
toe on deck to betoken the 
whence she came. The ship 
the quarantine station about, 
bd had there left the Asiatic 
[to be pat through the Domin- 
bn ceremonies, there being of 
|f 42 Chinese and 70 Japanese 
ia, and 95 Chinese and 76 
for Tacoma. After landing 
tons of Victoria freight the 
ped to quarantine at mid- 
k aboard those going to the 
[tiny and, proceeded to the 
«ring the others to come in dn 
this morning. The Tacoma ’. 
B saloon passengers Mr. L.
1rs. Midhurst, and Mr. Hai
lstorm ; Mrs. Greene and fam- 
aaries, who are on their wav 
Orth Carolina ; O. A. Seaholm ; 
urawford, ex-master of the 
is taking a pleasure trip ; and 
Miss Wilson, Ontario people 
leen visiting Japan. The Ta- 
eage, beginning at Yokohama 
I of last month, was unevent- 
e brought as mail 31 packages 
», Tacoma and Europe. In 
s a very fine painting of the 

storm in February 
»s drawn by Capt. Whistler, 
rage the incidents which nap- 
lish data for “The Ocean 
i breezy and ably edited paper 
Wished ” aboard, but printed 

The paper contains 
Itrations, principally of the 
hat memorable snow storm, 
imonnt of good reading mat- 
rst number, which is iust to 
its editorial staff as follows : 
editor, C. W. Derby ; ship 
.. Whistler, R.N.R. ;’ foreign 
ir, J. L. Mayers ; all sorts 
F. A. Keller ; poetical editor, 
imill ; political editor, G’. W. 
ions editor, E. 8. Medhuret; 
itor, E. G. Devis; sick list 
r. R. T. Freeman ; society re- 
. B. Clifford ; table talk re- 
srt McLellan ; secretary and 
R. G. McDonald. The 

Beers are the first in the field 
s afloat on the Pacific.

;v

I
, and, it is generafty recognized 

that there must be a decided change in 
the game belore long. Both Greece and 
Turkey are trying to avoid, if .possible, 
being claeeed as the aggressor in the con
flict which Is apparently impending, and 

a they are acting with the 
greatest caution,"also having in view that 
there ie a distinct advantage to the side 
which can enter into a conflict with at 
least the seeming virtue of resisting ag
gression.

While the antagonists are in the posi
tion of two gladiatore who have been 
warned in their own interests and by 
their best friends to refrain from strik
ing the first blow1, the Greek national 
league is no party to any such proceed
ings, and as a sort of forlorn hope has 
already pushed forward a force of 3,000 
irregulars, well armed, supplied and 
equipped, accompanied by ample 
mieeiariat corps, through the centre of 
the Turkish lines. In spite of official 

(denials nobody doubts that the Greek 
officiale were fully cognizant of the 
movement of the Ethnike Hotairia, 
which has been openly prepared for and 
freely diecnesed for a'long time past, 
and whose proclamations on entering 
Macedonia seta forth ite objects. It ie 
an open secret here that by the end of 
the present week at least 10,000 Greek 
irregulars will be in Macedonia, Albania 
and Epirus, thus really taking successful 
steps in a warlike direction before pos
sibly a shot ie fired in real earnest by 
the regular forces of either country.

m

itralia, but there ia no doubt a great 
amount of capital ie beifig supplied by 
the old country for the development of 
B. C. mines, and this summer will see a 
great deal more money come out here 
for that purpose.

for this
to the effect that the late government 
offered *25,000 a mile as a subsidy.is in- 

panned and countless fine colors were correct because it is distorted. Sir 
obtained. The new ledge is considered Charles Tapper’s minietery offer was a 
by the foreman all things considered the bonus of *5,000 a mile and a loan eouiv- 
most magnificent prospect ever seen in aient to *20,000 per mile repayable in 
XJUooet. ' . twenty years at 3 per cent interest.

J. R. Brown, of Harrison, had this to Sir Richard Cartwright told Mr. Fos- 
say in an interview regarding ids reeent ter that the temporary loan made by the 
trip to Tippela mountain : I travelled 40 present government for three millions 
miles to get to the mountain taking Ilf- was at the rate 3% per cent. The last 
dians—the only aid that could be secured temporary loan of the Conservative gov- 
on account of the deep snow. The pgrty eminent for *2,000,000 was only 3 per 
reached their destination safely—the’ cent.
Fire Mountain Mines—evading 8 hjtin- The house adjourned this afternoon 
her of Kootenay miners, who had bèen for the Easter holidays. ", 
at the early stages of the journey camp- Sir Charles Tapper brought up the 
ing on their trail. Thé'Mine on the question of the fast Atlantic line, and in 
principal claim was then opened up 20 reply Sir- Richard Cartwright said the 
feet further making 100 feet in all. I Petersen’s offer was for half a million a 
found that there were two true yea», considerably less than the Allan’s 
fissure veins running parallel to One an- asked. He had received assurance of 
other and crossed in several places by the high financial standing of the firm, 
stringers. Wherever these styipgera
i7tM'of7oo,i-.‘aÆS.1îi * Mwa«» ™ M““,nos-

Hess» »»•*-?>***-?>*
into the pay etreteTT consider that Ihe Amer.can government intends to put 
this property -is ahbady a mine. Our 
new towneite will tap all the mining 

177 camps in the vicinity. It is to be called 
86 after the mountain on which the Fire 

126 Mountain claims are situated, Tipella.
It is well situated, but 18 miles south
east of the mines, and as the present 
distance from denser habitation is now 
40 miles, there will be a great saving of 

179 distance. A roadie to be built from

esssaautf stsm
S SS ij£
property is free milling) is two miles mills are to be erected, the harbor 

WITH PLEASURE. distant from the mines proper, easy of lagged and docks built. The machin-
-----  access and 2,000 inches of water avail- J.y wm be brought over shortly from

Washington, April 13.—Represents- able. So there is nothing to stop us TJttWa8j together with the engines, boll- 
tive Pearson of North Carolina, the ^£^8^oTmbfe!

The long tails of Rev. Donald Mac- chairman of the committee of chess Fruit-growers are predicting a large b „ Anri! 13 —(Snecial) —With 
Rae’s black Prince Albert will no longer players in the house appointed to ar- fruit crop for the Mainland and are thus - Iobonto, April is. (Spécial) Witn 
follow John Cameron in his peregrine- range the tournament with the British early making arrangements with the reference to the Ontario contingent of 
tions through the haunts of vice—for House of Commons, has forwarded a C.P.R. for special cars for the North- the Jubilee regiment it is expected the 
Cameron went to the provincial jail yes- letter to J. Heniker Heaton, M.P./who west. _ Qutyn’s Own Grenadiers and Highland-
terday to serve a two years’ sentence and is carrying on the negotiations in behalf R. G. Hill, who figured in- the recent ersBwill each form a company, also the 
the coat returns to its lawful owner, of the British players, in which he form- f shooting affair, has sent the following ThSteenth of Hamilton,and it is farther 
Carrying out his decision to “ have it ally accepts the challenge of the Eng- to a local paper : “Allow me to inform hoped a company will be furnished by 
over as soon as possible,” Cameron ap- lisbmen. you that the statement in your morning Indians .of the Twenty-fifth, Haldimand
neared before Mr. Justice Drake in the - 1 1 — issue is false. I was married to that giflas. Men have already applied from
»£1ssurets?'-«i Dressing Handsomely and iKSSSSTytiRlilU *S12SS’£$SS2S" 
r*S.dlr‘”A°^SïÆS Well at a Small Cost.
country trouble and expense by plead- --------------- I want thé statement corrected. The leasing a tract of 64,000 acres of mining
ag as he had, the fact must nevertbe- anthonties have taken Hill in charge. |And in Algoma, the second making the

less be emphasized that when people left A lad* friend, a user of Diamond Dyes, Hetyill be defended by W. J. Bowser, liquor license act more restrictive, and
t'^r^onirs^Vu that*those "“With f°$Tond Dye, I changed my ^riS JoLrem He“retose?Tgive rigorenV'8 0beerYa“C6°f Sun"

any explanation of the shooting. . ^^U3.-The advent of a

—--------------------- L had become ^toei^ouf doThes and won- A Point to Remember. large numtor of travellers representing

The latest results of pharmacutical dered where all the new ones came from. if you wish to purify youctayriLypn should firms in New York, Boston and other
science, and the best modern appliances are “ My «^rience Pfovesthat| any woman trie a viem^ne eastern United States cities, is creatingavailed of in compounding-Ayer's Sarsqp- ufa^nd Dye envelope can not only save proves d-at this is the^Mt me«elM^^*è » great deal of discussion in commercial
a-dla. Hence, though half a çentnry in a large amount of money in clothing her eirMes here. The samples of the travel-
existence as a medicine, it is fully abreast family, but WiliWear just as handsome and for you to trie U your blood iiAayMWfcitaiteiAe were named thmnoh the Cnstome

standard blood-purifier. hard times. asEùt digestion, core hmaaohe. a»ceuts.'“c,;t hardware anddrygoods. Boththewhole-

HE KILLED THREE. i

Mojave, Cal., April 13.—Reporte corné 
from Pawamit, a mining town in the 
desert. 120 mQee east of Mojave, regard
ing a triple murder, stating three three 
men have been killed by “ Pawamit 
Tom,” an old Indian chief. Later re
ports verify the killing of one man 
named Longton, of Los Angeles, and the 
fatal wounding of two other mep, whose 
names cannot be learned. The quarrel 
arose over mining property claimed by 
the Indian and which the white men had 
secured.

’ .!
I.v consequence of the death of one of 

their most popular members, Mr. Ralph 
Chambers, the Victoria West Amateur 
Dramatic Association have decided to 
postpone the presentation of “ Nevada,” 
originally set for the 22nd instant, until 
the evening of the 4th of May.

Me. Purcell, the foreman of the Palo 
Alto, reports a strike of two feet of solid 
ore on the west drift. The machinery is 
now in full swing and work will be con
tinued day and night. Mr. Purcell ex
pects big results in the near future. The 
shareholders are jubilant, and it 
ported that they have had 
nig price for the mine.

'com-

■
f

snow
EVER FAITHFUL.

Middletown, N.Y., April 13.—The 
dead body of John Ryan was found 
near the Erie railroad track to-day 
guarded by his dog. When a policeman 
endeavored to put the corpse into the 
undertakers wagon the dog attacked him 
fiercely, biting him on the arm. Ryan 
was run over last night by an Erie train 
and the dbg never left his side. It fol
lowed the wagon to an undertakers es
tablishment and even fought to watch 
over its dead master.

j
ma.

is re- 
au offer of a

to Canadian lumber, together with the 
threatened export duty which thé Can
adian government is urged to put on 
Canadian logs, have evidently wakened 
np^the United States lumbermen» One 
firm has decided to come into the cbtm- 
tryfand manufacture here, and it is said 
others are contemplating the same step.

The firm which have decided

Representatives of the district fruit 
growers had a short conference with the 
city council yesterday, looking toward 
the carrying out of the project for mak
ing the public market realize its natural 
destiny. The fruit growers, who are 
shortly to take possession of four stalls 
in the market, selling direct to the con
sumers, asked that in order that the 
market may have a fair chance of 
demonstrating its utility, the provisions 
of the existing by-law prohibiting ped
dling be put in force. The aldermen will 

taxe the matter into consideration,” 
and the fruit growers 
their views on the so 
tail in

Fir. Against.
53 London, April 13 —Truth says : “ It ia 

doubtful if Lord Salisbury's health will 
permit him to retain the poït of premier 
and secretary of state for the foreign 
affairs. Under these circumstances 
many Unionists tore suggesting Lord 
Role berry tor secretary of state tor the 
foreign affkirs. It is pointed out that 
when in office Lord Roaeberry showed 
entire accord with Lord Salisbury’s 

ign policy, and he withdrew from 
the Liberals because he disapproved of 
their action in foreign issues, whilst his 
views on Home Rule are in accord with 
the Unionists.

North Ward...___
Central Ward.......
South Ward.......

Total.....................

11
|24

88 389

Critical ConditionTHE LIBRARY GRANT.
For. Against. lo-

66NorthWard... 
Central Ward 
Southward..

Total.......

8i 1 w
■106 Geor" Of Thousands of Canadians.1 ;

351148
.forei

a Communication to berobftiltUd 
to the council before its next regular 
meeting.

BLOOD IS FOUL AND DISEASED.

f
Paines Celery Compound the Great 

Spring Cleanser.
Rohe, April 13. In the Italian senate 

to-day the Marquis Visconti "Venasti, 
foreign minister, made a statement sim
ilar to that made by him in the chamber 
of deputies last Friday in reply to the 
interpolation of Signor Imbfiani, the 
socialist. He said that if a Turko- 
Greek war were inevitable he felt confid
ent that the powers would remain united 
thus localizing the conflict and main
taining the general peace of Europe. 
The senate then approved'" by 
vote the statement of the forei

:I (
I

1 i;

Is your blood impure and poisoned f It 
is if you have eruptions, pimples, sores, 
eczema, salt rheum or erysipelas. With 
such troubles the blood is fast carrying 
poison and disease to every part of your 
system.

To be clean, sound, vigorous and healthy 
you must use Paine’s Celery Compound, 
lta vitalizing and healthgi'ving properties 
Show at oncer upon the blood; it is un
equalled as a health producer and cleanser.

No bitters, nervines, sarsaparillas or pills 
can possibly remove the dangers that lark 
in your system at this time. For pure, red 
blood, rosy cheeks and good digestion you 
need Paine’s Celery Compound that has 
done such a mighty and wonderful work in 
the past. •

Beware of the substitutes that are fre
quently offered for Paine’s Celery Com
pound—those worthless imitatiups that are 
pushed on the unsuspecting for the sake of
insistaluponr<havinge“ Paine's!”6the^ kind Bay and the report ie generally believed, 
that makes people well. It was eemi-officially smWtmced this af-

•o . —T~T,— . . , ternoon that British troops going to
Berlin, April 14.—A dispatch from flonth Africa are merely to relieve the 

1an?ouï?e8 tïat fon person* were regiments which tore already there, who 
killed to-day through an explosion of fire are bound for home at the exniratfon of 
damp in the Oberhasey pit. the foreign service.
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1

a rising 
the foreign minie- 

j ter on behalf of the government. ;

LoNDON^April 12.—A dispatch from 
Capetown to-day confirm the report ap
parently of the dispatch of the British 
war vessel to Delgoa Bay. The British 
warship Racoon sailed to-day from Cape
town under sealed orders. The officiale 
there refuse to divulge her destination, 
but ie rumored ehe ia oound for Delgoa

.8.
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